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With just 10 years to go, an ambitious effort is underway to

deliver the promises of the 2030 Agenda. United Nations’ (UN)

“decade of action” calls for accelerating sustainable solutions to

all the world’s biggest challenges — ranging from poverty and

gender to climate change, inequality and closing the finance gap.

 

Although efforts are being made by governments to drive the

UN’s 17 SDGs, progress has been far from satisfactory due to

delays caused by global challenges. 

 

The prolonged China-US trade conflict had put a damper on

numerous countries and just as governments sought resolutions

on new economic prospects, two new crisis hit the global

markets – the oil price slump due to the (oil price) war between

Saudi and Russia and the Covid-19 pandemic which created

unprecedented pressure on world economies and growth

prospects. This would severely impact the 2030 Agenda.

 

Can the spirit of the 2030 Agenda i.e. “no one is left behind” be

achieved given these calamities? Yes, but how?

SDGs – It’s a Race Against Time
OPINION
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For one, world and key opinion leaders must deeply commit to their beliefs in the 2030 Agenda.

A strong voice, commitment, and drive are needed. Private sectors must recognise the importance and adopt

the aspirations of the SDGs in their corporations.

 

There must be concerted efforts by the government in collaboration with the private sector and civil societies

to make the SDGs work. With strong participation by the private sector including civil societies, governments

would be able to move the SDG barometer. Strong leadership is needed so that everyone, including those in the

lowest hierarchy, is aware of the importance of business sustainability. Actions can be expedited through fast

and effective communications.

 

It’s equally important to adopt new digital technologies in our efforts to reach into the greater depths of

society. Imagine how the beneficiaries of the healthcare sector would benefit if they received accurate and

timely information.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

At the World Economic Forum (WEF) on 22 January 2020, Secretary-General António Guterres briefed the UN

General Assembly on the priorities for 2020 and highlighted concerns regarding climate change, geopolitical

tensions, global mistrust, and abuse of sophisticated communications platforms which have contributed to the

delays in the SDG action plans. It was a reminder to member countries on the need to accelerate the SDG

initiatives despite global challenges. If countries succumb to these challenges, it’ll cause inevitable delays to

the 2030 Agenda which affects our existence.

 

The recent allocation of stimulus funds by the respective governments and world organisations such as the

World Bank and IMF shows the importance of sustainable economies. The funds not only boost current

business ecosystems but also strengthens the foundation for future growth, thus safeguarding the 2030

Agenda.

 

Similarly, the private sector should also prioritise sustainability plans. Civil societies can work in tandem

with the private sector in efforts to facilitate and accelerate the adoption and implementation of the relevant

SDGs. Initial in-roads have already been made by various sectors of industry but the numbers are still a far

cry from national and global expectations. It’s a race against time and more PLCs, GLCs, MNC, SMEs/SMIs

should take ownership and drive sustainable initiatives that best suits them in the interests of humanity.
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Digi Telecommunications’ (Digi) foresight of the

“Yellow Heart Digital Resilience” (Yellow Heart)

programme that creates safer internet and online

safety amongst children, launched nearly a

decade ago, should be applauded. Its target is to

engage one million school children in the country

by 2020.

 

The Yellow Heart programme is an example of

how the private sector could contribute towards

the development of sustainable ecosystems that

can ultimately help achieve the United Nations’

Sustainability Development Goals (SDGs).

 

Digi’s Yellow Heart programme and its holistic

engagement with various stakeholders such as

the Ministry of Education, MCMC, Cyber Security

Malaysia, and Childline Malaysia has enabled the

company to proactively raise awareness and

diligence levels amongst teachers and students.

 

“As a digital service provider, we believe that it is

our responsibility to not only enable the next

generation with access and digital skills to use

the internet and reap the benefits that come with

it but also to empower children to be aware of the

risks associated and how to take precautionary

steps to keep them safe from harm.

 

In fact, the Yellow Heart programme is an

expression of our commitment towards being a

responsible business,” Digi Head of Sustainability

Philip Ling said.

 

Digi’s aspiration to be a digital inspirer for all

Malaysians is rooted in its belief to build strong

digital communities. It is optimistic that by

equipping communities with future digital skills,

it empowers them to improve their lives, build

societies, and secure a better future for all.

Initiatives such as the Yellow Heart are important

milestones that help to address the “negativities” and

detrimental effects (on society) that arises from the

fast pace of communication and technological

advancements.

 

The communications sector has and continues to

evolve at astonishing rates to the extent that even

societies are unable to cope. When this happens, there

is every possibility that such advancements are

exposed to abuse and improper use.

 

Earlier this year, Secretary-General António Guterres

in his speech at the UN General Assembly suggested

that the emergence of sophisticated advances such as

in communication platforms have contributed to the

detriment of the society. The escalation of news, for

example, can have a negative bearing on society.

 

Digi’s Yellow Heart programme addresses such

concerns. By helping children focus on healthy

internet practices, it not only safeguards their

interests but their parents’ as well. Such initiatives

will help achieve the aspirations of the UN’s SDGs or

2030 Agenda.

 

Whilst the MCMC serves an authority and regulatory

body of the communications sector, it must not be

solely left to the government to initiate or drive

sustainable programmes. Companies must realise the

importance of creating sustainable business

ecosystems in the interests of our future generations.

 

Digi has set the ball rolling with its Yellow Heart

programme. It is time for more organisations to work

in partnership and make the Agenda 2030 a reality.

The nation needs you!
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The Edge Markets: Malaysia presents US$35 bil opportunity for private sector in UN SDGs

Malaysia presents US$35 billion of a total of almost US$10 trillion opportunity for the private sector

investors across all emerging markets to help achieve the UN's SDGs.

 

The Opportunity2030: The Standard Chartered SDG Investment Map has identified opportunities for the

private sector to contribute to three infrastructure-focused goals until 2030. The study specified the goals

as clean water and sanitation, affordable and clean energy and industry, innovation and infrastructure

across emerging markets.

 

Standard Chartered Malaysia managing director and chief executive officer Abrar A. Anwar said as a

relatively advanced economy with strong growth prospects, Malaysia is an attractive place for investors.

 

“The government is committed to the UN Sustainable Development Goals through its Shared Prosperity

Vision 2030 and has spoken of its emphasis on private-sector participation in order to achieve the SDGs,”

he said in a statement on Tuesday (Feb 18).

The Edge Markets: Biodiesel B20 programme set to enhance palm oil demand, price stability

The implementation of the Biodiesel B20 Programme for the transport sector is expected to provide

sustainable support for palm oil demand, hence ensuring price stability for the commodity, Datuk Seri Dr

Wan Azizah Wan Ismail said.

 

She said the increase in biodiesel blends could accelerate the growth of the country's biodiesel industry,

while palm biodiesel mills could step up their production capacity to meet local market demand.

 

SDG NEWS IN THE REGION
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Reuters: Don't let coronavirus stall climate action, warns

architect of Paris deal

Governments must not let the coronavirus pandemic derail

action on climate change, an architect of the landmark Paris

agreement warned on Wednesday, saying the vulnerabilities

laid bare by the virus could serve to spur a more concerted

response.

 

Laurence Tubiana, a former French diplomat who was

instrumental in brokering the 2015 accord aimed at averting

catastrophic global warming, said the disruption caused by

the coronavirus was a wake-up call.
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"In a way, it's a lesson: viruses don't respect borders, climate change doesn't respect borders," Tubiana,

who continues to closely track climate diplomacy, told an online briefing. "If we do not manage the climate

crisis it will be the same."
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Engage SEA Sdn Bhd is a strategic communications firm specialising in building Reputation and

Influence for CEOs, Senior Leadership Teams, brands and organisations across Southeast Asia.

From startups to small business, midmarket, enterprise clients and individuals, we create custom

communications initiatives for various industries that influence how people respond to brands.

 

The ENGAGE SDG Newsletter shares information, news, opinions and more in our drive to achieve

sustainable development goals in creating awareness and greater recognition amongst stakeholders

from all sectors of industry and society.

About 

New Straits Times: Tools in shaping a better Malaysia

Two challenges will lay ahead for the decision-makers that can make or break the momentum created

around the SDGs.

 

We need to muster all the creativity to come up with solutions that first help the common folk realise

how vital talking about SDGs can be, creating awareness locally in families, in schools and universities

and in communities in the country So, on bottom-up actions: we need new partnerships that can

support scalable programmes at the grassroots level, even the simplest ones that can be run, for

example, in elementary schools.

 

www.engagesea.com | engage@engagesea.com

How effective is your Covid-19 communications strategy? As a forward-thinking business leader, you

need to act now to safeguard your brand credibility and reputation - we're here to guide you through

and beyond this crisis with a data-driven, strategic approach. Don't wait! For more information, e-mail

us at engage@engagesea.com or simply click the image below:

Malaysia should also dare to double the use of the environmentally-friendly biodiesel fuel to strengthen

the country’s palm oil industry and economy. Continuous and sustainable development of the country's

oil palm industry will also help 650,000 smallholders who are in dire need of policies that will help

them grow their economy," she said when unveiling the National Biodiesel B20 Programme for the

transport sector on Feb 20.

 

The B20 biodiesel programme, which involves blending 20% palm methyl esters (PME) with 80%

petroleum diesel, in the transport sector will be conducted in phases throughout the country.
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